
Your Inner Compass That Could hardcover  $27  

 paperback  $17  

Mayva O'Meere, Creationeer hardcover  $27  

 paperback  $17  

Magnus O'Meere, Mind Pioneer hardcover  $27  

 paperback  $17  

The Sweet Dreams Express hardcover  $27  

 paperback  $17  

Hazel Mist, Hypnotist hardcover  $27  

 paperback  $17  

The Word Nerd hardcover  $27  

 paperback  $17  

  SUBTOTAL   

Buy 3 or more books & save $2/bk  DISCOUNT $-2/book  

Buy all 6 books for:  hardcovers $135   

 paperbacks $82.50   

  TOTAL   

Name:  

School:  

Teacher:  

Parent contact:  

school book order form - Inner Compass Books

    ITEM                                                  TYPE            QUANTITY        PRICE       AMOUNT     SIGNED TO: 

by Saskatchewan, 
award-winning 

author,
Kristin Pierce 



Saskatchewan Author, Kristin Pierce, is coming to your school for an author visit and book
reading! Born and raised in Rosetown, SK, now residing in Warman, Kristin has written and
published 6 children's picture books that have won international book awards and topped
Amazon bestseller lists. 
Here's a description of each of her Inner Compass Books:  

Please complete the book order form and return it to the school by:
_________________________
The author visit with Kristin Pierce will take place on: _____________________________

Your Inner Compass That Could: Inspiring, whimsical, and brightly illustrated, Your Inner Compass That Could is an
empowering tale that provides a fresh perspective on navigating the magical journey of life. Rhyming verse
encourages readers of all ages to connect within to let inner wisdom lead the way to true fulfillment while imparting
messages of self-empowerment, self-growth, and self-confidence. Recommended for ages 0-99 years, it contains
empowering messages the whole family can learn from.  

Mayva O'Meere, Creationeer: Mayva O’Meere has a BIG imagination and an insatiable desire to create. But when
Mayva’s elaborate endeavors go way too far, she lands herself in a big mess and a pile of trouble. Follow Mayva on her
winding journey of self-discovery as she follows her inner compass and unearths some powerful messages along the
way. Full of incredible, historic art references and boundless creativity, Mayva O’Meere will spark creative passion and
encourage big dreaming in children of all ages, while becoming a cherished read for every member of the family. 

Magnus O’Meere, Mind Pioneer: Magnus O’Meere is always off in another dimension, building epic ideas with his full-
blown attention. But when his inventive passion becomes disruptive and distracting at school, Magnus lands in the
principal’s office. As he begins to question the things he has created, a stroke of fate delivers an eye-opening message
that leads him to discover just how powerful his mind really is. Follow Magnus on an incredible learning adventure
that highlights some of the most magnificent Mind Pioneers of our time, including Da Vinci, Mozart, Ada Lovelace,
Tesla, Einstein, and more.  

The Sweet Dreams Express: A Meditative Bedtime Journey: Soft, soothing illustrations, rhyming verse, and practical
meditative tools guide children through relaxing their bodies and minds in preparation for a restorative and relaxing
night of sleep. Through breathwork, stress release, and imaginative relaxation tools that connect body and mind, this
book will help children develop positive sleep skills they will be eager to include in their bedtime routine. 

Hazel Mist, Hypnotist: Hazel Mist is mesmerized after watching a famous hypnotist perform. Consumed with
curiosity, she spends her summer learning the ins and outs of hypnotism. As she tests new techniques on her friends,
a striking pattern piques her interest, leading her on an unexpected adventure into the depths of the mind. Overcome
with stage fright, yet amazed by her discoveries, Hazel must work through her own "blocks" in order to share this
new-found wisdom with the world. Guaranteed to entertain and empower readers of all ages, Hazel Mist, Hypnotist
will spark laughter and self-reflection, while encouraging readers to break through their "blocks", question their
"limits", and reach for their big dreams. 

The Word Nerd: Winston is enamored with words, reading, and expanding his vast vocabulary, which often leaves his
parents scratching their heads and struggling to keep up. When Winston gets to school, he is well ahead of his time
and his wondrous word wisdom deeply irritates one of his classmates. Will Winston’s love for words be squashed after
this devastating encounter? Or will he proudly persist in embracing his new “Word Nerd” title? A rhyming story of
kindness, empathy, and staying true to yourself, The Word Nerd will build vocabulary and compassion while showing
readers that words have power and that lending a helping hand can truly move mountains. 

school author visit by Kristin Pierce


